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Al ‘Coffee’ McDaniel - Sole Music (2010)

  

    1. I've Got A Woman  2. Papa Got A New Bag  3. Oh Jeannie  4. Never Can Say Goodbye 
5. Keep On Doing It  6. Me & Mrs. Jones  7. Close To You  8. Mr. Pitiful  9. If It Don't Work Out 
10. Oh Mary Ann  11. Never Can  12. I've Got    Al "Coffee" McDaniel - Primary Artist   

 

  

This CD, "Sole Music," introduces AL Coffee's up-tempo blues stylings, mid to slow tempo, as
well as some funky R&B styles. Here is a CD that will have you dancing from the start of the first
cut, a Ray Charles tune, "I've Got A Woman." It is followed by an old favorite, "Papa got A
Brand New Bag," song originally by James Brown. McDaniel says about this CD: "The songs on
this project were chosen in hope of keeping the legacy alive that these fabulous artists left with
us. (Ray Charles, Barry white, Otis Redding, Michael Jackson, Billy Paul, Burt Bacharach, & the
Casinos.) This music will be with us for a very long time. My desire in this project is to keep the
spirit, passion, integrity, and the identity that these phenomenal artists left with us." In all of the
tunes, McDaniel has maintained the spirit, passion, identity, but most of all, the integrity instilled
by the Masters of Soul. McDaniel is at his best in voice and song, while strumming hot
up-tempo guitar licks throughout the CD. It is a most pleasurable musical journey through the
land of blues and R&B, thanks to McDaniel and friends.

  

AL “Coffee” McDaniel is a smooth baritone vocalist, a very tasteful guitarist, and an irresistible
entertainer. His very relaxing vocals, and colorful guitar riffs, makes him a double-threat and,
the real deal. He has released several CDs under the independent label, CPA Records.
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https://yadi.sk/d/6oMlB9gi76RU1A
https://www.mediafire.com/file/x0pkj3udpzigwfg/ACMD-SM10.zip/file
https://ulozto.net/file/G0rhEfLxa9Q0/acmd-sm10-zip
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